openQA Project - action #91652
coordination # 91646 (Blocked): [saga][epic] SUSE Maintenance QA workflows with fully automated testing, approval and release
coordination # 91467 (Blocked): [epic] Surface openQA failures per squad in a single place

Remind about the use of openqa-review in squads
2021-04-23 14:32 - okurz

Status:

Resolved

Start date:

2021-04-23

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

okurz

% Done:

0%

Category:

Organisational

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

Target version:

Ready

Difficulty:
Description

Motivation
openqa-review was used to generate review reports within former QA SLE and is (likely) still used by QE-Core and QE YaST. More
requests came up to have a better overview of test results covering multiple job groups, e.g. in #91467 . We should remind about the
existance and use cases that openqa-review fulfills

Acceptance criteria
AC1: SUSE QE squads know about openqa-review

Suggestions
Present in email, one.suse.com post, RC message, workshop topic
Show that periodic reports are generated from https://gitlab.suse.de/openqa/openqa-review/
Reference existing static links to updated reports on https://progress.opensuse.org/projects/qa/wiki#Test-results-overview
Crosscheck how openqa-review helps to solve #91467
History
#1 - 2021-04-28 19:00 - okurz
- Assignee set to okurz
hi, I think no one planned to present anything in this week's workshop in https://progress.opensuse.org/projects/qa/wiki/Wiki#section-16 . To not delay
that further I am now proposing "openqa-review: A review helper script for openQA with complete test overview reports" related to this ticket . mkittler
would this be something for you to present as you also contributed?
#2 - 2021-04-28 19:42 - okurz
- Status changed from Workable to In Progress
send an announcement in https://chat.suse.de/channel/testing?msg=8utJknHjBtzTSg9Ln as well as to openqa@suse.de … and one.suse.com
#3 - 2021-04-29 04:10 - openqa_review
- Due date set to 2021-05-13
Setting due date based on mean cycle time of SUSE QE Tools
#4 - 2021-05-01 05:39 - okurz
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
Conducted a workshop, recording available: https://youtu.be/J2eI0gKnQNM
#5 - 2021-05-15 20:57 - okurz
- Due date deleted (2021-05-13)
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